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9 Berrima Drive, Berrima, NSW 2577

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 9 Area: 2 m2 Type: House

Craig Bailey
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Contact agent

Tucked away amongst the rolling green hills, clean country air, and the beautiful surrounds of Berrima. From the moment

you enter the tree-lined lane that opens out to a peaceful setting with an elevated position, you know you're in for a

magical 'highland' experience. In its own valley and boasting panoramic views, this beautifully appointed, master-built

country estate with old-world charm promises peace of mind and idyllic semi-rural living with its impressive 5 acre

approximate block of land, plus 9-car garaging. A country escape feeling worlds away, yet all just minutes from the

picturesque, historical village of Berrima, local shopping, wineries and cafes. The home opens to an exceptionally bright

and inviting interior, boasting a comfortable spacious lounge room, easterly- facing kitchen and dining core with a blend of

fantastic entertaining spaces overlooking this Highland landscape. The atmosphere is perfected by 9 foot ceilings,

amazing views, and abundance of natural lighting. The central open plan kitchen features 40mm stone-top benches and an

abundance of quality cabinetry, and it easily serves as an alfresco entertaining area.Large bedrooms are equipped with

built-in wardrobes. The beautiful master bedroom appreciates some additional privacy, along with a walk-in wardrobe,

ensuite, and direct terrace access to gorgeous easterly views. A fifth bedroom/home office /guest room,  dormer windows

that are elegantly pitched adorn the loft storage. With paddocks for horses and farm animals shared with an array of

visiting native wildlife, just imagine how peaceful your days will be, relaxing with a morning coffee or an afternoon

refreshment under the covered alfresco, looking out over the countryside and the valley below, with not a care in the

world.'Stonewood' a property not to be missed!Features include:· Land size – 2.02 Hectares· Three-phase power·

Oversized detached shed with additional entertaining room with W/C· Ducted heating; security alarm system· Bore has

been drilled; large capacity rainwater tanks· Quiet alfresco entertaining area offers stunning rural views day-in and

day-out


